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Letter from J. T. Bushong to B. R. Colson

J. Tolbert Bushong
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Plant City, Fla., June 16, 10.
Mr. B.P. Golson,
Gainsville, Fla.

Dear Bro.:

If I should go to Gainsville next Monday would you be in position to show me some of the bargains? You have an idea of what I want.

Please answer me in the nearness so I can get it Saturday.

How is the meeting progressing? Please remember me with Christian love to the Congregation and Bro. Hoovers as well.

Hope you are all real well and enjoying life to its full.

Yours paternally,

J.T. Bushong.
Mr. B. R. Colson,
Gainsville, Fla.
Dear Bro.
If I should go to Gainsville next Monday would you be in position to show me some of the bargains? You have an idea of what we want.
Please answer me at so I can get it Saturday.
How is the meeting progressing? Please remember me with love to the congregation and to Bro. Hoover as well.
Hope you are all real well and enjoying life to its full.
Yours fraternally,
J. T. Bushong.